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COLOAN'S BU0031 HOLLAND'S12 PASSENGERS

INJURED IN KrrtTJiTire on Mnfn street Fairfield avenue, and Cannon street.

FINE XMAS GIFT

FOR UNCLE SAM

Sugar Trust Disgorges Im-
mense Sum of HI. Gotten
Gains.

v

New York. Dec 15. Arbuckle Broth

worked with him for over- - three
years, and also bad business relations
with him on the outside. He told me
that Blssonnette was neglecting his
wife and family, and that he. Dem-er- y.

would take them to Canada to
live unless he did something better
than he was doing. Demery became
so nervous that be said, 'When I am
mad. I can kill not kill, but I can
give a good beating.' I asked Bls-
sonnette later if he - was neglecting
his family, but he told me he was
not. I mentioned to him Demery's
attitude towards him. but did not
state Demery's words as I feared to
be called in' as a witness in a law
suit, which I knew Bissonnette would
institute against Demery for therat-enln- g

him."
Following this testimony of La-palm- e.

the court adjourned till 2
o'clock this afternoon.

Bridgeport, Conn.,
Wednesday, December 15, 10O9.

A small
( i

collection of Oriental rugs' nior Lght size

The Weather? Partly cloudy tonight;
fair and colder tomorrow.

sitting-roo-m

the bale without the brivileire
selected' rugs and are ol:" "-

"

is ready at attractive price.
"When all has been said, there are no rugs like the real Oriental- - It is they that

all makers take as a model. It is they that are used as the criterion by which all other
rugs are measured. It is they that giv inspiration to the designers of today. I .

Here is a small collection of genuine goodness. Every rug in it has been chosen
with care and discretion. None has been bought in the hit or miss manner that Ori
ental rugs are often bought r
oi seeing wnar, sorts are in ea.cn Dale. Tnese, nowever, are
RTienial merit..

Practically all of them are in the sizes that are most of value for use in Kbraryand den and sitting-roo- m. They, run from Anatolian mats at $5 to rugs that measure --;
5 feet 9 inches by 5 feet 1 inch or 9 feet by 4 feet 2 inches. '

.

, All the schools of Oriental rug-maki- ng are represented in the gathering. There
are .v. - . .

Royal Bokhara
Beloochistan,
Anatolian
Kis Kilim '

Kashmere
Yamud Bokhara
Karabagh
Kirman

DEAL AMOUNTS

TO OYER $500

BCT pmiiADEXnilA FIRM SENDS

THREE, SEPARATE BILLS,
EACH LESS THAN $20O

Thus the Various Amounts Are Kept
Will. in the Ordinance that Proliib-It-s

Greater Purchases Without First
Seeklag Bids.
The new finance committee of the

Common Council will have to pass on
bills for 160 worth of brooms pur
chased by Supt. John H. CoUan of
the street department. The bill of
lading calls for one shipment of 133
bundles of brooms containing Z.93S

pounds while the goods are billed to
the city in three lots.

They are dated October s ana
12. Each is for $1S8, two gross of
brooms at $84 a gross. If the finance
committee is going by the bill ofrlad-ln- g

they will feel obliged to reject
the bill because the city ordinance
prohibiting the purchase of over 1200
worth of supplies without asking bids
has been violated. If they are to
Judge by the bills dated three days
apart the bills are within the law.

Supc tJolgan toia a r urmtr re-

porter that he ordered the goods
separately and that J. Elsenman &
Co. of Philadelphia held the orders
and sent the goods all at once. He
was quite positive that the brooms
were deeded by the street sweeping
department.

KING LEOPOLD

IN jUD SHAPE

(Special from United Press.)
. Brussells, Dec IS. The condition

of King Leopold took a marked
change for the worse early this aft-
ernoon. Doctors Thiriard. Steinon and
Delage are in consultation.

This morning the King showed
continued improvement following the
operation yesterday for intestinal
trouble although it was semt-omciai-- ly

stated that the improvement could
be no more than temporary as the
doctors found a paralysis of the in
testines, which would eventually nec
essitate another operation.

PRESIDENT-DELAYE- D

BY TRAIN MISHAP

(Special from. United Press.)
Washington. Dec 15. Delayed at

Philadelphia by a broken brake-bea- m

on one of the cars, the train bringing
President Tuft back from 'Ww
arrived here an hour late this morning
at 10:65, The President breakfasted
in his car and motored direct to the
White House.

BANQUET OLUTTON3 WANT
TAJT8 WHOLE SPEECH.

New Haven Dec" 13T "Half a Presi-
dential speech graces a banquet better
than no speech, but give us the whole
speech hereafter is. the1 expression of
opinion among those who attended the
annual banquet of the ' New Haven
Chamber of Commerce at which Pres-
ident Tart was the guest of honor last
night. Today the committee that ar-
ranged the banquet and Invited to
speakers is busy making explanations.
The guests had expected to listen for
at least an hour to President Taft talk
about the nation's "big things."

Instead of that the two speakers
that directly preceded him. Pres dent
Hadley of Tale, and Governor Weeks
of Connecticut, became so engrossed
in their subjects that President Taft.
knowing all the while that the Federal
express, his private car "Colonial"
would be ready to carry him back to
Washington promptly at midnight,
didn't get on his feet until sq ua.ro.' y
11:30 o'clock and was forced to be con-
tent with merely touching the "high
places" in his speech.

FATAL AUTO CRASH
MXVETfS DAUGHTER, KILLED

AND SON OF WEALTHY MANU-

FACTURER FATALLY INJURED
(Special from United Press.)

Pasadena. Dec. IS. Miss Agnes day- -
pool, daughter of Newton ClaypooL an
Indianapolis miner, is dead today and
Harvey Bissell, son of a wealthy
Grand Rapids, Micii.. .manufacturer,
1 sprobabiy fatally Injured as the re
sult of an automobile accident In
Eagle Rock Valley last night.

Bissell was driving his machine and
In descending a steep hill the trans--i
mission gear broke. The machine be-
came unmanageable and finally shot
over a forty foot embankment.

Miss Claypool was caught under the
machine Several of her ribs were
crushed in and she died before a phy-
sician could reach her. Bissell was
thrown clear ot the machine but was
terribly bruised and it is feared, in-
ternally injured.

BIGGEST ELK WEDS
MITE OP WOMAN

(Special from United Press.)
Anderson.Ind.. Dec. IS. Chauncey

Moreland. of Elwood. who weighs490 pounds, and Is said to be the
largest Elk and Red Man In the
world, and Miss Estella Banning, al-
so of Elwood. who tips the scales at
100 pounds, were married today.

JflSS CELLEY'S BIRTHDAY.
Many friends gathered at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Celley of Sal
Harral avenue last evening when
their daughter, Miss Mildred Celley
entertained a large gathering of
friends on the occasion of her birth-
day. She received many handsome
gifts, including a gold watch and
chain from her parents.. Among the
guests were: Mildred Freeman. Mil-
dred Kane. Dorothy Dickens. Jennie

; Patchen. Martha Johnson. Ella Marr,
Helen Bliss. Alice McMurdie. Elisa-
beth Forestelle. Marlon Forestelle.

I Grace Ayers. Alice Thompson. Ethel
Carr. Dorliska Chaffee. Kila Simon- -
son. Marie Munson. Arllne Miller,
Mary Jones. Cecelia Jubh. May Doyle.
Madeline Itoland, Alva Clark. Jennie
Hanltry. Catherine lianley, Mildred
Farrell. Ieslle liickey. Willie Par-sche- ll.

John Devoe. Edward Casey,
James Kooney, James McDermott.
Vincent Cogan. Stephen Carr. Frank
MrKlutrher. Walter Schuttheiss. John
Allen. "James Otltrap. John Glltrap.
George Glltrap. Frank Cregg and
James McCullough.

(Soecial from United Press.)
Iea Moines. Dee. 15. Chicago. Mi-

lwaukee and St. Jaul Train No. 7.
which left here early today. waa
wrecked at Bagley. Two cars com-

pletely turned over and rol.ed down
a twenty foot embankment.

The train was running: at 60 miles an
hour when the wreck occurred. The
cause is unknown.

Chicago. Dec 15. Nobody was kill-
ed but ll passengers were injured in
the wreck, according to a statement
Issued at the headquarters of the
road this afternoon. . The officials de-
clared none of the injured will die.
The statement says the engine, bag-
gage car and smoker left the tracks
and rolled down an embankment, tha
other coaches remaining on the ties.

WILLING JO' RESIGN

Washington. Dec 15. As an after-math- er

of the rioting in Managua,
President Zelaya has made a public
statement promising to resign in favor
cf Jose Madris. the Nicaraguan repre-
sentative of the Central American
Peace Court, according to advices re-

ceived today by the State department
from Vice Consul CaMera.

The dispatch also contains the asser-
tion 'that as ' a candidate of Zelaya.
Madris M not the choice of the people.
"Last night." said Caldera, "large
crowds surrounded the American lega-
tion cheering for the government of
... . . . . . .i .a l .n J i a A m sr irn ncue uniivu u
people. Some of them were arrested.

President Zelaya's attempt to escape
the gathering storm by designating
Madris as his successor has met with
the objections of the revolutionary
party and Is not llely to be received
with favor by the United States.

SURPRISE BANQUET
Max Stein Presents Pros-

pective Bridegroom with
Handsome Book Case. .

Attorney Charles H. Shapiro, a
member of the entertainment com-
mittee of the Congregation B nai
Brith. received an urgent summons
to attend a committee meeting last

evening at the home of Max Stein,
in Norman street, since nta
ment to Miss Stella E. Rosen, the
daughter of Dr. M. S. Rosen, was an-

nounced, the young attorney has not
attended the meetings, and the in-

vitation to attend last night was more
threatening than otherwise, i

On arriving he found a fine ban-

quet had "been prepared in his honor.
Max Stein presided as toastmaster.
and he presented , the prospective
bridegroom with a handsome com-
bination mahogany desk and book
ease. Among those to respond to
toasts were Attorney 'J. B. Klein. At-
torney Joshua Meltser. Attorney
Henry Greenstero. Attorney Joseph Q.
Shapiro. Barnet Blumberg, Dr. M. S.
Rosen, and others. About a score
attended. ... .1. . .'....

' ' "

DIED. . .

RICHARDSON' In this city, Dec. 15,
1909. Annie El. wife Cf t WfHlam

. Richardson, aged 53 years.
Friends are invited to attend the

funeral from residence SO Whitney
Lane. Friday at 2 p. rh. Interment

"at Park cemetery! Boston and
" Providence papers please copy.

T 15 b
CARR In this city, on Tuesday. Dec

Hth, 1909. Ellen, wife of James
Carr. In her 69 th year.

Friends are invited to attend
the funeral from the undertaking
pa riots ot Henry E-- Bishop. No. 115
fetate street. 'on Thursday. Dec IS.

"at P-- m.
interment at Mt-- Grove ceme-

tery, a
CTTRRAN In Wallingford. Conn..

Monday. Dec IS. 1909. Byron J., son
, of Richard and the late Johanna
i Curran. aged 20 years, 9 months,

daysFriends are invited to attend the
funeral from the undertaking par-
lors of M. J. Gannon. 1051 Broad at,
on Thursday. Dec. 16th. at 8:30 a. m.

. and from Sacred Heart church at 9
o clock where a solemn high mass
will be offered for the repose ot n.s
soul. Interment in St. Michael's

. cemetery. T 14 b

S KONUKEHTS
ARTISTIC liASTTN O.

Plant operated by paeiunatle cut-
ting and polishing tools.

HUGHES & CHAPMAN,
MO STRA TFORD AVENTE.

phone CoBsectloa. R II U

FOR

Christmas Trees
Delaware Holly
English Mistletoe
Wreaths and "Wreathing

VISIT

HOB. AN & SON
FLORISTS

MAIX'AXD BA.VK STS.

PDIWSBTTIAS

I Plants and Flowers J

JOHN RECK & SON J
. $85 MATS ST. Tel. 759-- S .
w

WHAT IS X3AS
Without a few flowers or a spray

of Holly or Mistletoe.

HAWKINSSTRATFIELD BUILDING

ers, the blc-ges- competitors of the
American Sugar Refining Company,
paid Into the United States Treasury
today S8M.573.19. In rellquldation of
back duties following the discos are of
irregularities in the weighing of sugar
cargoes. ,

Attorney General Stlmson said to--'
day: "This settlement in no way af-
fects the criminal prosecution now ,

pending." I

The American Sugar Refining Com--1
pany. whose six former employes are
Row on trial for the frauds, paid back
to the United States Treasury, last
spring, the sum of $2,135,000 in back
duties and penalties.

STATE CLOSES ITS CASE
(Continued from Page L)

asked Attorney Chamberlain.
"I have not."
"Nor gone to see hlmT
"No."
Officer Arthur L. Prout stated that

he arrested Bissonnette, He saw two
ypung men. one named Develse and
the other Dunn, holding Bissonnette
when he arrested him. He broughtBissonnette back to the bouse. While
they were in the house a young man
named Strasburger brought a revolver
to him. saying he had found it In the!
yard in front of the house "I asked :

Bissonnette if the revolver was his.)and he said It was."
Frank J. Ward, assistant undertakenfor Rourke & Rou.-k- e. "testiBed: "I

took care of the body and prepared it."
Here the clothes of the dead man were,offered as evidence. Mr. Ward stated
that a check book, rosary beads and
some money was found on the clothes,
but no weapons.

Alva Bissonnette testified: "'I wag
upstairs on the second floor on nightof shooting with mamma. Brother
said, Ofa. Tina, and I ran down stairs.
When I came down stairs my father
was sitting in the rocking chair. Un-
cle said to my slater. 'Stay in a couple
of days and take care of your moth-
er.' My uncle was Just about to turn
around when father said. 'So you are
going to be boaa around here? I

" 'Yes. I am replied uncle. I am '
not going to see my sister starve.'

'Uncle then rrabbed father by the
throat, but I did not hear what he
said. Father then got up and both
faced each other.. Father was talking
very low in French, while uncle us A
English. Uncle told him to soeak .

English. Uncle had his hands by Ills
side Then I heard a shot.- - and saw
a pistol in papa's hand. . I do not
know from where he got the p'stol.On cross-examinati- on the little girlstated that she saw her uncle take off
his glasses and place them on the table
and then start quickly for her father
and grab him by the throat. He only
held him for a moment and papa then
got U9.

The little girl stated that the dayafter the shooting Tina came back to
live with them. Attorney Chamber-'al-n

asked bar if she and her sister
'had not gone over the story of the
shooting again and again. I

"You don't mean to tell the Jury--
, I

said Attorney Chamberlain, "that you
and your sister never spoke of the
shoot lng 7 , :

"We never mentioned It, It was tool
painful a subject-- " . - I

The- - little girl was asked by Attorney !

DeLaney what was given her mother.
as food.. "I gave ber toasted bread
and tea. There was meat In the house

. but she would not take it." The lit-- 1
tie ffirl aeid that she n Jnn. took ari

I of her mother, cooked the meals, pre--!. . ... . ,! a i. .kiiu i i i
f imxvu tuc vutiurvo lur mull irv 1 mnu ui
fact the other duties about the house.

Following a short recess little Alva
was again called and was asked by
Attorney DeLaney what the family had
to eat before the ehiid was born.

- "All we bad was bread." replied the
Uttle girl.

"What did your father eat?
"Papa- - used to go out to the corner

store and buy a steak and food. and
come home and cook them for himself.
He never offered any to us. Hot even
to mother."

Frank H. Strasburger. 1938 Seavtew
avenue, testified: "I was at home read--ln- g

on night of shooting. There was
a knock at the door. When I opened
It Tina Bissonnette was there. She
was crying and said come over to the;
house. I put on my coet and crossed .

the street and went Into the Bisson
nette home. I saw Demery on the
floor, he was still living. I then ran
out and telephoned for the, ambulance.
When I came out of the store after
phoning I saw Bissonnette. I went
back to the house. I went out into
the yard, lit a match and found a re-
volver in an alley way."

W'm. J. Dunn. Seaview Ave. "I
was In the store near the Bissonnette
borne when one of the children call--.
eu lor help. 1 went out of the store

Isoon afterwards. I and Develse held
Bissonnette till the police came."

Dunn was asked if Blssonnette's
clothes were disarranged or any
marks on his body, and replied that
he did not notice any.

Henry Develse "Bissonnette was
going along Seaview avenue, his two
daughters were clinging unto him.
They said, 'Papa don't run away, you
have killed uncle.' I took ahold of
his hands and tried to stop him. I
asked him where the gun was, and
he said that he had thrown it away.
Then Officer Prout arrested him."

- Develse somewhat purzled the coun-
sel when he stated that he saw the
Bissonnette girl cling to their father
when they were three yards away
from their home. He was asked how
he was so sure of that distance. He
knew because there was three houses
between the Bissonnette home and
where he saw the three. By three
yards he meant, three front yards or
lawns. Then Develse answered in the
a"rmatlve a short "Yep" was used.
Attorney Judson said that a little
" i c wouiu sound much better than
the ugly "Yep."

Following Develse's testimony the
state announced that its side rested.
The defense then began summoningtheir witnesses.

Francis Lapalme, 17 Brooks street,
near former home of Rome P. Dem-
ery. Knew Demery for nst 14 years.
Had conversation with Demery priorto shooting regarding Bissonnette.
Lapalme was asked by counsel for
the defense to state that conversa-
tion, but State's Attorney Judson ob-
jected. Attorney Chamberlain stated
that the conversation was desired to
be offered as testimony n rebuttal
to the plea of the state that Demery

I celled at the Bissonnette home on a
certain errand of mercy. AttorneyI Judson then asked that in view of

I the fact that the testimony might not
j be permis-abl- e to give to the Jury, he
would leave it to the dlcress'on of

court whether It should be
i'the or not. The court then

the Jury while the evidence
I was being given. Following the testl-- !
mony of Lnpalme. the court decided

fto admit the conversation he had
with Bl!sonnett. and ordered the
Jury recp.lled. This was oity after a
long argument ry the stiv.- - a attor-
ney, a the oonversflt'on dated back
14 months. The c"1ehrated rase of
the State vs. Peter Klly of th's ctvwm referred to. citing the decision
of the Supreme Court.

Laoa'me said: "On evening Dem-
ery snt one of the PlwmnMte Ninto my house savins-- that he desired
to erteak to me. Wbn I nrw to
his store he seamed onte nervous and
seemed very angry with me because
of my relations with Bissonnette. I

tor library or

for often they are bought by

'

$5 to $50.
Third floor.

Boys slippers.
For the boy at dancing

school, a pair of pumps.
Either patent or dull leath-
er. ; Made with light soles.
Nicely finished. $2.

'

Boys high-c-ut slippers
with elastic sides, black and
tan,-$1.- 25 and $1.50. -

Boys straight-cu-t slip-
pers, tan, 79c to $1.50.

Small. boys' slippers, high
or straight cut, tan and red,

79c to $1.35. '
Main floor, rear.'

Fancy tastets.
For the needlewoman,here

are dainty and durable
work-basket- s. They are
graceful of shape, may be ef-

fectively decorated with a
little ribbon, will be found
of daily use in the sewing-roo- m,

3oc to $1.
Fancy scrap baskets for

the library are here in many
shapes and in color effects
that will harmonize with the
fittings of the room. 50c to
$2..

And there are baskets for
Baby, lots and lots of them.
Good shapes, of nice quality.
50c to $1.50.

Basement.

Socks & fittings
for men. v

A box of these thread silk
socks, made with a lisle sole,
will "make a hit" with a
young man of taste. They
are handsome and of more
service than silk socks usu-

ally are. Lavender and
black, $1 pair.

Plated silk socks in excel-
lent plain colors, 50c pair.

New. fancy-check- ed lisle
socks, excellent of effect,
25c.

Guaranteed socks,medium
weight and nice finish, six
pairs in box and guaranteed
to wear for six months,
$1.25

Good-looki- ng suspenders
of strong webbing and fin-
ished with tasteful buckles,

25c 50c and 75c. Some
with webbing of silk-and-lis- le,

$1.
Fall-dre-ss shields made of

black silk and of knitted
silk in white black and grav,

$1 to $2.75. :f
Right of Main-stre- et door.

A sweeper?
Such a gift lightens

Mother's work all through
the year. Is there doubt
that she will appreciate it?

Bissell sweepers are here
in a dozen stvles, some of
them' made with ball bear-
ings so they will run even
easier. $1.75 to $5.

Basement.

iFortune for Flowers
At .Sheedy Funeral

Hartford. TVc. IS.Funeral services
for Patrick P. Sheedy. world famed
gambled and art connoisseur who died
in New York Sunday night were held
today in this city In the presence of
hundreds of friends and life-lon- g ac-

quaintances. It is said the funeral
procession from St. Patrick's church,
where the services were conducted to
St Patrick's. Cemetery, where inter-
ment was made, was the longest in
the history of Hartford.

The remains arrived from New York
at 10:20 o'clock and the church ser-
vices began at 11 o'clock. A special
hac-rag-e car was attached to the train
at New York which was literally fill-
ed from floor to roof with floral tri-
butes. A local undertaker estimated
the value of the flowers at between
$7,000 and 110.000. ,

The largest of the wreaths was sent
to the funeral by the Pinkerton De-
tective Agency of New York as a re-
membrance of Sheedy 's success In lo-

cating Gainesboro's famous stolen pic-
ture "The Dutchess of Devonshire.
The wreath was valued at several hun-
dred- dollars. .

LEBENTHAL, CIE .

JEWEL THIEF, MAY
: ' DIE IN PRISON
Barelr able to hold his head up. with

his hands hanging HmTply by h's sides,
and avoidUpy the gase of the specta-
tors. Abraham Lebenthal. confessed
thief, was this morning taken from
the county Jail In North avenue to
the railroad station where in company
of Jailer Scofleld he was taken to the
state's prison at Wethersfleld. Leb-
enthal has a sentence of not more than
four nor less than two years staring
him In the face. It is believed that
the old man will hot live a year in
orison.

Coroner Satisfied .

Murder and Suicide - '

Explain Tragedy
Coroner Wilson Is satisfied that the

finding of Medical Eacamlner Coggs-we- ll

In the grewsome tragedy of Strat-roa- d

road, Shelton. unearthed last ev-

ening. Is correct, and that he need not
mae any further investigation. Dr.
Coggswell believes Michael Ernesto, cut
the throat of Julia MUlllo. and leav-
ing her to bleed to death, cut his own
throat.

It is believed the double tragedy of
murder, and suicide took place nearly
a week ago. The two had been living
together for some time, according to
reports In the neighborhood, and the
men and woman are believed to have
quarrelled over the expense of an ope-
ration the rran contemplated for the
restoration of the sight of an eye.

Chief Robblns of the Shelton police
forced the door of the house yesterdayat the Instance of neighbors, and the
body of the woman was found in the
basement and that of the man up-
stairs. The scene of the tragedy 1

known as the Ward place.
The man was a stone mason, and

was well known to local Italians. They
were middle aged.

SUDDEN DEATH OP
MRS. RICHARDSON

Annie E.. wife of William Richard-
son, an expert mechanic of the Loco-
mobile Co.. died at her home, 20
Whiting lane, this morning, from
paralysis of the brain. She retired
at 9 o'clock last evening apparentlyin the enjoyment of her usual health,
and during the night was taken ill.
Medical assistance was summoned but
to no avail, and death ' occurred be-
fore daybreak. She is survived byseveral daughters, one of them Mrs,
James F. Nolan.

Whan You Pay
$1 for Gloves

and pay it at The
Surprise Store you
will get the best
glove value possible

Our gloves at $lv
are frqm one of the
most favorably,,"known makers in
the United States.

The skins are per-
fectly dressed, of
extra fine quality.
The - gloves

" are
skillfully cut, shap-
ed, and carefully
sewed with' best
quality silk. They
fit comfortably,
smoothly and will
give longest service

In mocha, various gray
" shader. and In all the new

tans. Per pair Sft.OO.
Oloves are always ac-

ceptable as gifts.
! ':rV YORK STORES

fY THE

. SurpriseA STORE
1119-112- 3 Main St.

RECTRITY ntH-DIX-

Cabistah
Shirvan
Mossoul
Meshed
Shiraz "
Iran
Kazakjas
Sarouk

Gift stationery.
There are truly 'splendid

boxes of stationery, covered
with leather and of much or-
nament and : utility after
their contents has been used.
These are the aristocrats of
the collection; sell for $8.;

There are handsome and
rich boxes of wood : and. of
silk at $5. , .

But the bulk of the collec-
tion is of handsome and ef-

fective boxes covered with
: artistic paper and filled with
correct as , well as excellent
stationery. - These contain
varying quantities and qual-
ities of correspondence pa-

per. Some sell for as little
as 25 cents and are of special
value at that fimire. Others
are 38c 50c and to $2.75.

There is wider ranrze' for
choice and . nicer, varieties
than ever.

Main floor, rear.

Handsome ties
for men. ,

Beautiful imported silk
ties that will find, warm

i place in the regard of partic
ular men. ? Large figured
patterns of true ueauty. Sik
is of special quality $1.75.

Fine ties of a heavy rich
silk in luminous dark tints.
$1.50. . . ; ..'

Two-tone-d . ties from
France, rare and delightful
combinations, .of delightful
weave and made v up in the
open-en- d shape. $1.

Fine brilliant silk and
knitted silk ties, many hues
and in effective stripes as
well as plain colors. 50c.

Open - end four-in-ha- nd

ties in plain colors and self-col- or

patterns and contrast-
ing stripes and figures,taste-- r

ful and rew. ?5c.
Near main door.

For toilet table.
There's extra value in

some silver-plate- d toilet-set- s
at $2. They consist of

brush and comb, are of
graceful pattern and nice of
weight. A price of $3 would
not be high for them. $2.

More toilet-set- s of special
goodness comprise comb,
brush and mirror. Mirror
and bru?h are both of large
size. All pieces are of heavy
quadrupled silverplate and
in tasteful desitrn. Such sets
are worth $5; price is $3.75.

Manicure sets of eifht
pieces includiner file buffer
and scissors, si. .

Puff jars and hair-receive- rs

of glass with silver-plate- d

tops. 50c.
Center aisle, front.

For ; '-

-
"men." - s .

The man who smokes can.
use one of these 'new Hub
ash trays to his own conven
ience and his women folks';
delight. v They are uniaue- -

for the ashes cannot blow
out of them and they may
be closed so absolutely no
odor escapes. At. the sane
time they are v; easily fkept
clean. Of brass and dura- -'

ble, Yet they cost but; 50c.
For the man who shaves

himself. special mirrors. T)ifr
fereht sizes and stvles.' ''all nf
French plate glass, Some- -

in triplicate form so special- -
ly good view is to be had.
50e to $8. '. -

Outer aisle, front- - '.
"i -

rVortny. gloves
for men. ? '

. v'' .

Warmest finest gloves' for- -

the man who motors ;or'
drives are of tough reindeer,
with a lining of squirreL De-- "
lightful. $4.75. . ;

Reindeer gloves lined
wool or with rabbit

fur $2.25. and $3.75. .; ,
:

.";

Handsome dressv mocha,
gloves lined with silk, tan or--gra-

$1.50 . . 4
lightweight , u'nlined,

gloves, glace or suede, sty-
lish Yand in good form,'
$1.50.

' ;
Ptont cape cloves, unlined,

handsome tan or gray
shades, finished with prix
seam, $1.50. .

'

Tan cape unlined gloves,1
cood weight, prix seam,
$1. : -

Near main entrance.

Cut glass of
rick attraction.

American cutters lead the
world in the making of hand--,
some and excellent cut glass.
Nowhere else is such bril-
liant glass produced and no
other artisans can approach
the American in working out
those designs which make it
so attractive. Here is a col-

lection that is made of artis-
tic and worthv articles: that
contains practically all- - the
shapes and sorts that are
made: r.:Y-- ;

Vases- - St.50 to $15. :-

Jsrd!nr'8 to $18. '
. Fern dlfhes $5 and more.

Violet bo'dern $1 25 to 2.50.
Water pitch cm $3 to $12.
TnKMde seta, 7 pieces, $7 J50 to

$18. . . - '. :

Cetera tarayo $8.25 to --

: Sngar and cream sets- - 5 to. $.
Spoon trays $1.25 to $2-7-

' Nappies, plain and handled, $i to

, itvwantera ". $8.75 to $7.50.- - v ? r

Oil bottles $1M to $S.
Salad bowls o to $12.50.

, Basement.

GOODS CO.

"CHRISTMAS STATIONERY"

Starts at 15c per box and steps at. $3.00. Splendid variety
and good quality of paper. See the line of Christmas
Stationery in variety of sizes and prices at

JACKSON'S BOOK SHOP, 9S6-98-3 MAIN STREET THE HOWLAND DRY


